On Health Care, Ownership Is More Than a Talking Point


A recent column in The Wall Street Journal, written by Robert E. Litan, raises an important point about the current state of health care in the U.S. Litan argues that the current system is broken and that a fundamental change is needed to address the issues. He suggests that ownership and accountability are key to making the system work.

Litan points out that the current system is designed to be a provider-driven system, where doctors and hospitals are the main players. This system leads to overutilization and inefficiencies, as there is little incentive for patients to control their own health care. Litan proposes that a new system be developed, one where patients are owners of their own health care.

Litan suggests that a new model could be based on a combination of market forces and government regulation. He believes that a system where patients are owners of their health care could lead to lower costs and better outcomes. The key to this model is to give patients more control over their own care, allowing them to make informed decisions about their health.

Litan's argument is that ownership is not just about who pays the bill. It is about who is responsible for the outcome. When patients own their own health care, they are more likely to make decisions that are in their best interest, leading to better health outcomes.

Overall, Litan's column provides a compelling argument for a fundamental change in the health care system. It is clear that the current system is broken and that new solutions are needed. Ownership and accountability are key to creating a system that works for all patients.